An On Bast
An On Bast is the moniker of electronic music producer and composer Anna Suda from Wrocław, Poland. Her largely improvised concerts, utilising
hardware instruments, hop between melodic techno, experimental and ambient genres. 2006 marked the beginning of Anna’s illustrious career when her
debut album was published and she was subsequently selected from thousands of candidates to participate in the Red Bull Music Academy in Melbourne.
Vehemently active for the past 12 years within the international electronic music scene, her challenging approach into the research of high-powered sounds
and textures is the cornerstone of her live electronic and techno groove. The unique combination of her rich imagination and excellent technical ability allows
her to deliver exceptional musical experiences.
The deep and understanding relationship between Anna and her machines is instantly apparent during her performances as she glides effortlessly from modular
synthesizer to drum machine via effects units. The results of these performances capture both the audiences ear and eye, immersing and encapsulating them
in the entity that is An On Bast.
Seeing is truly believing.
An On Bast’s stunning live performances have captivated audiences at many festivals such as; Sonar (Barcelona), Fusion (Germany), Piknic Électronik Melbourne
(Australia), Nachtdigital (Germany), 3000 ° Festival (Germany), Numusic (Stavanger), Kvitnu (Kiev), Rekolectiv (Bucharest), Strom (Copenhagen), clubs from
Berlin’s Watergate, Kater Blau, Golden Gate, Chalet, About Blank, Berghain Kantine to Elevator (Shanghai), Lantern, Dada (Beijing) in China; in Poland (selected:)
Opener (Gdynia), Garbicz (Garbicz), Audioriver (Płock), Unsound (Kraków), Tauron (Katowice), Animator (Poznań), Malta Festival (Poznań), UpToDate (Białystok).
Anna has released a number of EPs and seven solo albums - the latest, titled „Neuroplastic Brain Fitness” released on her own label Ghost Kitchen. Suda also
collaborates with labels across the globe, her music is published by record labels in Germany, Belgium, the Netherlands, Great Britain, Portugal, USA and China.
As well as her innovative electronic achievements Anna also eagerly reinterprets classical works of art. „The Rite of Spring” by Stravinsky as well as Chopin,
Wieniawski and film music by Penderecki. She also works with sound design, creates music for movies, installations, modern dance performances and everything where music adds meaning and colour.
She conducts workshops on the production of electronic music in modular synthesis as well as a vast array of electronic music technology and the digital audio
workstation Ableton Live.

“An On Bast / Maciej Fortuna graced our Boiler Room x RBMA Weekender with a majestic electroacoustic transcription of Film Music by Krzysztof Penderecki.
Magnificent stuff.”
Boiler Room
“An On Bast needs no introduction - dreamy dance music is her specialty, and her fascinating live act for years electrifies the audience.”
Redbull
“An On Bast is one of the most exciting live acts in Poland at the moment.”
BE-AT.TV
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